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GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 

 
RUBBER SEAL is a liquid and cold applied waterproofing based in rubber latex which dries to a tough 
black seamless flexible waterproofing and vapor proof membrane with a very good adhesion to most 
substrate. 
 
USES:  
 

- Waterproofing for walls and roofs. 
- Waterproofing for structure underground. 
- Waterproofing for bathrooms, balcony, and kitchen. 
- Waterproofing for prefabricated concrete. 
- As adhesion for expanded polystyrene board and 

insulation board to the concrete surfaces. 
- For bonding wood works and mosaics, cork tiles. 
- As a curing compound for enhancing curing efficiency 

of new concrete. 
 
FEATURES:  
 

- Ready to be applied, cold applied without heating. 
- Water base and can be soluble with water. 
- Can be applied with brushes, roll, or spray. 
- After drying it becomes flexible waterproofing rubber 

membrane with an average thickness of 1mm. 
- Resistance to tensile and elongation can be up to 450%. 
- Low viscosity product which can penetrate all pores 

and waterproof it. 
- Resistance to chemical materials found in soil. 
- Can be applied on wet areas. 
- Excellent adhesion to most surfaces. 

 
APPLICATIONS AND INSTRUCTION: 
 
RUBBER SEAL must be mixed thoroughly before applying until it becomes a homogeneous material. 
All surfaces must be sound stable and free of dust, loose debris, grease etc. 
Rubber seal mixed well with water at rate 50% and then applied as primer, or you can replace the 
primer by top seal water base. 
When the first coat (primer) is still tacky apply the second coat with an average of 1kg/m2 , the third 
coat will be applied after 24 hours from applying the second coat. Rubber seal coats must be protected 
from sun light and weather effects. 
Powder sand can be sprayed on the last coat before drying to give the final look a cement coat in case 
the surface will not be tiled. 
 

RUBBER SEAL 
 

Waterproofing Rubberizes Bitumen Emulsion 
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 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION: 
 

0.98 gm/CM3 Density 
Brown Color 
450% Elongation 
5 oC to 40 oC Service temperature 
12 hours First curing 
24 hours Finally curing 
-15 oC Cold resistance 
Non flammable Flash point 
1.25 kg/m2 Coverage at 1mm 
1mm Less thickness required 
ASTM D 2939 & BS8102 Conforms to 
100 oC Tread resistance 

 
 
 
PACKING: 
 
RUBBER SEAL is available in 4 kg & 20 kg and also 200 drum. Rubber Seal should be stored under 
cover out of direct sunlight and protected from extreme temperatures, it must be stored in temperature 
between 20 - 35 C and must be in a closed pail. 
Failure to comply with the required storage conditions may result in premature deterioration and settle 
of the product. 
 
SHELF LIFE: 
 
12 month when stored in a regular conditions. 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY: 
 
Gloves and goggles should be worn to protect the cloth while application. In case of any splashes on the 
skin or eyes treat them with fresh water immediately. don't induce vomiting when any of the products 
accidentally swollen, just call the medical assistant immediately. 
 


